
A iencans Not7afe
Will be Removed From the Dis-

turbeb Districts of Turkey.

ADMTRAL ELFIDGE IS NOTFIED.

The Admiral WMl Combine His Fleet at

Alezandretta and Direct the Amerioan
Missionaries and other American Citi-
seas to Come on Board-Will Land a

Foree of Sailors and Marines.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.-A special to The
Times-Herald from Washington says:
In accordance with the advices of Minis-
ter Terrell, the administration has de-
termined to remove American citizens
from the disturbed district of Marash
in Asia Minor. This determination
was reached at the cabinet meeting Fri-
day and a member of the cabinet said
that the navy department had been in-
structed to issue the necessary orders to
the commander-in-chief of the European
squadron to the effect that the removal
be made at once.
The instructions have been sent to

Rear Admiral Selfridge by cable.
The instructions are explicit. Ad-

miral Selfridge will combine his.fteet at
Alexandretta, the'nearest point to Ma-
rash, and will direct the American mis-
sionaries and other American citizens
in Marash zo come on board his vessels.
In case it should be necessary to give
them protection during their journey
from Marash to Alexandretta he has
been authorized to land a force of sail-
ors and marines.
The vessels which Admiral Selfridge

will mobilize at Alexandriettawill bethe
San Francisco, the Marblehead and the
Minneapolis. Minister Terrell has been
informed of the program which has
been laid down for A Selfridge.
The authorities are not -yet fully ad-

vised of the outbreak at Marash, but
the information they have at hand
shows it tohave been serious.
When AAmiral Selfridge has the mis-

sionaries and other Americans on his
ship. he, will probably be dieced t
take them to some Christian p where
they will be put under the care of a
state.department representative.
The action of the administration in

directing the removal of American cit-
isens from Marash is a precedent for
similar action in the cases of other -dis-
turbed districts of- Asia Minor. Minis-
ter Terrell suggests that all Americans
quit Turkey. The administration is
anxious that his advice should be taken,
but many of the missionaries prefer to
remain surrounded by danger and con-
tinue their work of speading Christi-
anity. Their only hope of safety. so-
cordin to the offcials, wis in getting
away froTurkish territory.

An America Murdered.

Nzw-Yo,.Dee. 28.-A dispatch to
The Herald from Coistantinople says:
Advices have been received from Arab-
kir stating that the Rev. Sir Agninlan,
widely known among the Baptists in
the United States, has been murdered
and his church burned.

FEARS LYNCHING.
AYoung Man Who Is In a Kentuoky Jai
Charged With Murdering His Cousia.4

CInCm.Tr, Dec. :2.-The Enquirer
special from Glasgow,. Ky., says: Book-
er Steinberger the 19-year-old young
man who isaia jail on the charge of
shooting mid kM1lng bis- ousinC:Ann~a
Belle Steinberger, Wednesday night,
whom he had wickedly wronged, de-
sires to be removed from here through
fear of being lynched. The jailer has
received anonymous letters notifying
him that he need not lookout for lynch-
ers this week, but that when they do
comehehad better deliver upthe pris-
oner to them. Steinberger's prelimina-
ry trial begins on Monday and there are
fears of violence then.
Miss Steinberger, the victim, revealed

her situation to her mother last Sunday
and said Booker Steinbergei-had threat-
enedtokill her if she evercharged it
uponhim. Trouble is notlikely tooc-
cur sooner than Monday.
Wheelmen Score One on the Railroads.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.-The bicycle men
have scored one on the railroads since
the latter declared that they would no

logrcheck bicycles or carry them.
without a charge. The wheelmen have
taken to packing their wheels in trunks
and then checkng the trunks and the
roads are compeled to carry them as
ordinary basggage. Several of the roads
asked Chairman-Oaldwell to rule on the
matter and pointed out to him the diffi-
culty of determinng what was in the
trunks. The chairman has ruled that
the roads must make the best of the sit-
uationas It is. Rules may be made
when the wheels are carried in crates or
boxes, butwhen theygo in trunks as

Over Two Hrundred Persons Drowned.

WAsHINGToN, Dec. 2.-United States
Consul Jacob T. Childs, at Hankow,
China, reports to the state department
that a violent storm passed over that
place on Nov. 2, commencing about
midnight. The wind blowing a hurri-
cane caused a number of rafts anchored
in theriver tobreakloose, and as they
specd down the swift current, they col-
lided with a fleet of junks, carrying all
before them, wrecking and sinking a
large number, and over 200 persons
were drowned. Much amage was
done throughout this country.

Killed For Stealing a Mule.

H.&rwnI4 Ga., Dec. 23.-L. C. Os-
borne, a prominent farmer, shot and
killed Sim Chapman, a negro. Chap.
man had stole a mule of Osborne's and
after having been overtaken, attempted
to escape, when Osborne fired two pistol-
shots, one of which resulted in Chap-
man's death. The coroner's jury re-
turned a verdict of justifiable homicide.

Assigned and Shot Himseil

BoSroN, Dec. 23.-E. E. Barker, a
manufacturing optician of this city,
made an assignment and shortly after
the announcement he shot himself He
will not recover.

Postmastr at Longvlew Euled.

BIMImNGHAX, Ala., Dec. *2.-Post-
master A. B. Payne, at Longview, Ala.,
a sall place 25 .miles south of here,
was shot and killed by Jasper Nabers, a
relative of his wife. It seems that Na-
bers was reprimanded by Payne's fam-
i1y for alleged intimacy with lewd
women. Nabers quarrelled with Payne
and while the latter was standing in
the door of the store and postoffice, Na-
bers emptied -the contents of one barreyof a shotgun into the postmaster's ab
domen. ________

Shot and Fatally Wounded.

SAVAsNAH, Dec. 28.-W. T. Rowell,
depot agent at White Oak, on the Flor-
ida Central and Peninsula railroad,
about 40 miles from here, shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded J. L. Aams, sec-
tion foreman on the same road. The
cause of the shooting was that Rowell
suspected Adams to be too intimate
with his (Rowell's) wife.

Nine Prisoners Escaped.
ManmoN, 0., Dec. 23.-Nine of the 12

prisoners in the county jail here sawed

DEi~ATH. IN A VOtb1WIN.-
Two Persons Instantly Killed
as a Result of Carelessness.

THEE OTHERS FATALLY INJURED

A Northbound Train on the Reading Rail-
road Faled to Walt For the One South-
bound and the Result Was a Terrible
Read-End Wreck-Came Together With
Great oree.

Pmr.nrranWmEa, Dec. 23.-The north
bound local train on the Reading rail-
road wich left the station in this city
at 6:15 a. im., and reached the suburban
town of Frankford at 6:44, started from
the Frankford station without waiting,
as is customary, for the down train
which arrives at 6:45 a. i., and the re-

sult was a head-end collision at Sellers
street, two blocks north of the Frank-
ford station. Two persons were killed
and several injured, three of them fa-

XZled-Daniel Hart, aged 70 years,
of Frankford.
George Anderson. 16 years old, of

Frankfdrd.
Injured--Edward Stott, 20 years old,

Frankford; both legs crushed, will die.
Samuel Sieversat, 23 years old, Frank-

ford; both legs and one arm crushed,
will die.
George Lee, 15 years old, Frankford;

both legs and one arm crushed, will die.
Charles Guard, 2Wyears old, Philadel-

phia, baggagemaster; injured about legs
and shoulders.
Herbert L Fray, 17 years old, Frank-

ford; one leg crushed, body badly
braised.
William Moseley, aged 16, Frankford;

both legs badly hurt
Irwin Udall, aged 45, Frankford; both

legs and one arm broken.
Several: others -were less seriously

burt.
All the killed and seriously injured,

with two exceptions, were in the com-
bination car, on the outbound train.
Theorders,aa ausual thing,arefor theoutward bound train to wait at Frank-

ford the,: train due at the same time
from the north. The conductor of the
northbound train, it is said, ordered the

go ahead. The train had
ba-ely left the depot when the engineer
sent his fireman back to ask Conductor
Loomis Jarrett if orders had been re-
eeived to ahead, as he, the engineer,
hadhaof none. As soon as the fire-
man spoke-to the conductor the latter
jumped up and pulled the rope for the
tain to back. But before the engineer
had time to reverse the down train
crashed.to it.
The fake'of the collision was sogreat

that the bumpers of both engines were
smah1ed to.-pinters. The tender of
the northbouIdrain was driven clear
through the baggage compartment of
the combination car- into .the smokig
compaztment which was crowded with
passengers and -this is where the

a took place.
MACEO'S. MARCH.

A msohe Dsriptioun or His Travers
Tomogk Half the Length of Cuba.

Nzw Yoax, Dec. 28.-The.following
letter from Frederico Peres Carbo, a

member of General Antonio Maceo's
staf, describing his march through half
the length of Cuba, has just reached
friends in this city:
In camp, near tha Rio Sasa Santa
ClameyS1895:
Weiave eroced the famous but not

aneosTrocha ad are in Las Villas
and our lonrg march .from Santiago de.
Cuba toSant Clara is over at last.
Three hundred miles, counting unavoid-
able deviatins, it must have been. We
are now with the enmmand of General
'-Gomes and will so remain until we have
had a few days of necessary rest. Then
Iuderstand, we are to push on west
into Matana, unless some movement
et the enemy should compel us to sup-
port the commander-in-chief.

Our, co1mn consisted of 8,000 men,
4000 infantry and 2,000 cavalry. In
addition to this, we brought with us
500 extra horses, carrying our baggage
and eabling those of the infantry who
might be taken ill along the way an op-
portunity to. ride. But our men have
stood the long march remarkably well
andareinthebest of health and spir-

Four Spanis columns, we under-
stand, were sent to intercept us,.al-
though only one put in an appearance.
This one came in sight near Bolidad at
& o'clock in the -afternoon. Maceo
wheeled his force to, the right, threw
out wingsto riht and left and canml
waited the avance. A few volleys
from rifles and an ocasional charge of
oanister from the artillery were sent in
our direction, but met with no re-
sponse. No movement on our part was
made until the enemy were within 20
metres of the general and his staff.
Then Maceo sang out:
"With the machete and off with their

heads!"
The instant our trumpeters repeated

this, the fusilade stopped and the Span-
Ish-column wheeled to the right and
made off in the direction of Gunanima-
ro, Lunas. But they carried with themi
another lesson in Cuban warfare. As
we resumed our march towards El La-
vado we left them burying their dead
and caring for their wounded.

INVESTIGATIONPOSTPONED
The Charges lade by Lord DunraTen WDil

e Looked Into Next Friday.
NEW Yomx, Dec. 2.-The investiga-

tionby the New York Yacht's club comn-
.mittee into the charges made by Lord
Dubraven has been postponed until Fri-
day, Dec. 27, at 2:30 p.m.
A conference that was suppoedto be

accidental was, however, held between
Commodore Edward M. Brown, Secre-
tary J. V. S. Oddie arid A. Cass Can-
geld, for the purpose of preparing for
the reception of Lord Dunraven and
considering the official report of the
America's cup committee. They met
in the mnodelroomnat the New York
Yacht club. Latham A. Fish met John
B.Herreshoff of Bristol, R.LI, atthe
Hotel Waldorf, and had a long talk
with him about the matter.
Captain Herreshoff would not give

particulars of the interview, but said:
"All I care to say at present is that

while Mr. Iselin may have been a little
emphatic in his remarks about Dunrav-
en, it is altogether probable that any
other American yachtsman would have
expressed himself in just as strong terms
had he been accused in the same way."

otto Leave the Louisville and Nashville.

LornsvxLiz, Dec. 2.-President Mil-
. ton H. Smith of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad company, has just
returned from the south. When asked
by a reporter of the Associated Press if
there was any truth in the report that
he had been offered the presidency of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad com-
pany to succeed President Mayer, re-
signed, Mr. Smith refused to reply, but
from an intimate friend it is learned
-that Mr. Smith has no idea of leaving
the Louisville and Nashville, as his re-
lations with that road are extremely
.cordial, and the directory supports his
efforts to improve the property with
hearty co-operation.

Gordoa Changes His Subject.

CgicAGo, Dec. 28.-General John B.
Gordon has changed the subject of his
lecture from "The First Days of the
confederacy" to "War with England
and the MonroeDoctrine." The lecture
lasunderthe auspicesof the Pressaclub
,f Chicago.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLAREIWON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
William F. B. Haynsworth and B.
Pressley Barron, as Qualified Exec-
utors of the last Will and Testa-
ment of Samuel C. C. Richardson,
deceased, Plaintiffs,

against
R. A Ridgill, Defendant.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
judgment order of-the-court of com-
mon pleas, in the abo ve stated action,

omedirected, bearing date October
[9th, 1895, I will sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest
bidder, at Clarendon court house, at
Kanning, in said county, within the
egal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-

lay, the 6th day of January, 1896.
being salesday, the following de-
wcribed real estate:
"All that piece, parcel, or tract of
and situate, lying, and being in the
"ounty of Clarendon and State
aid, containing one hundred
ore or less, and bounding a-

ows, to wit: On the north by
fJ. C. Johnson; on the eas'
ands of George McCall; on the .-

by lands formerly Mowry & So
>n the west by lands of S. H. .b:"
iam; it being the land on which said
nortgagor then resided."
The land described herein will be

;old on the following terms, to wit:
)ne-half cash and the balance on a

-redit of one year with interest from
lay of sale, to be secured by bond of
,he purchaser and a mortgage of the
,he premises.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., Dec. 11, 1895

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

OURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
illiam F. B. Haynsworth and B.
Pressley Barron, as Qualified Exec-
utors of the last Will and Testa-
ment of Samuel C. C. Richardson,
deceased, Plaintiffs,

against
saa.Mason, Defendant.

udgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER 'AND BY VIRTUE OF A
iudgment order of the court of com-
non pleas, in the above stated action,;ome directed, bearing date October
9th, 1895, 1 will sell at public auc-
ion to the highest bidder, at Claren-
Ion court house, at Manning, in said
ounty; within the legal hours for Ja-
licial sales, on Monday. the 6th day
f January, 1896, being salesday,
;he following described real estate:
"All that tract of land containing
;wenty-two acres, situate in the State
ud county aforesaid, bounding
iorth and east on lands formerly of
r.D. Weeks; south and west on land
>fC. S. Land."
The land described herein will be
old on the following terms, to wit:
)ne-half cash and -the balance on a
redit of one year, to be secured by

ntrest bearing bond and mortgage>fthe premises.
Purchaser to pay for res.

Sheriff Clarendon County.
Manning, S. C., Dec. 11th 1895.

STATE OF SOUTH-OAROLIA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDOKt

0URT OF COMMON -PLEASL
William F. B. Haynsworth and ,B.
Pressley Barron, as Qualified-Exec-
utors of the last Wil ndITesta-
ment of Samuel C. C,.'Riehardsun
deceased, Plaintiffs,

against
Wallace M. Plowden, .;Wdlace $

Plowden, and Henry C. $1-.dloy
Defendants.
udgment for Foreclosure and .qe

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
judgment order of the court of com-
nonpleas, in the above stated action,
:omedirected, bearing date October
19th1895, I will sell at~- ub-.

ic auction, to the highiest
idder, at Clarendon court house, at
Kanning, in said county, within the

egal hours for .judicial sales, on Mon-
lay,the 6th day of January, -1896,
seingsalesday, the following de-
cribed real estate:.

"All that tract or parcel of hani
;ituate in the County of Clarendon
mdState aforesaid, containing thir-

~y-four acres, more or -less, and
sounded sr'fgows, to-urit:Nfftrbe
morth"bythe -pabH6 troad- sadinig

*rom)anning to Kingstre and Itand>fJames Mc1)owe~h south by tbe
Dentral Railroai!fotSouth Oarolina,
Ldwest by thselands of thegrantby
aereinand- Ja ief feo*enl1 all- b
wih will m flyaeair rf

ow,surveyor, wr~Ve~berd8S86.
The laudiese~be4 'herein -wil b.
old upon the teilowigtermsgtbarit:3ne-half cash, the balance on a-credit

foneyear, with interest from the
layof sale, secnred by- bond ef trie
purchaser and his mortgage of the
premises sold, with leave of the pur-
haserto pay the whole in cash.

Purchaser to pay for papers.
D. J. BRADHAM,

Sheriff Clarendon County.
Manning, S. C., Dec. 11, 1895.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUINA,
COUliTY OF CLARENDON.

DOURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

HarrietD. Harvin and Emma S.
Witherspoon, Plaintiffs,

against
Elizabeth A. Harvin, impleaded as

Elizabeth N. Harvin and Harriet
E. Harvin, Defendants.

Judgent for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
judgment order of the court of com-
nonpleas, in the above stated action,
tomedirected, bearing date June
Sth,1895, I will sell at pub
licauction, to the highest
bidderfor cash, at Clarendon court
bouse,at Manning, in said county,
withinthe legal hours for judicial
sales,on Monday, the 6th day of Jan-
uary1896. being salesday, the follow-
ingdescribed real estate:

"All that piece, parcel, or tract of
anid,tuate, lying, and being in the
6gnty of Clarendon, and State
aforesaid, containing one hundred
andninetf-sgeven (197) acres. more or
less,bounded on tha north by lands
ofMrs.S. C. Osteen; on the south by
landsof D. F. Lide and J. C. Wilson;
eastbylands of Mrs. Ann Reynolds;
andwestby lands of J. D. Childers
andlands formerly of J. W. Ed-
wards."

Purchaser to pay for papers.
D. J. BRADHAM,

Sheriff Clarendon County.
Manning, S. C., Dec. 11, 1895.

The finest line of five cent s igars in
Manning. at R. B. Loryea's

Bedroom suits solid oak, from $14.00 up,
at W.C. Chandlm-'a.

PORTER'S

MITISEPTIC HEALING OIL

For Barb Wire Cuts. Scratches,
Saddle and Collar Galls, Cracked Heel
Burns, Old Sores, Cuts, BDIls, Bruises,
Piles and all k:nds of inilamnation on
man or beast. Cures Itch and Mange.

The lor, Cat r 3:2 v1 iever :t=lr dite? the ell
hu bosaspaleL

Be prepared --r accidents by keeping it inyour
house orstable. All Druggsts senl it on a guarantee.
Ito Cure, No Pay. rice g; cts. and Si.oo. If your
Druggist does not kce it s:nd us :; cts. in poS.
tage stamps andwe o al! sed itto you by mai.

- 2th.lf94.
lienliag Oil

- - .. -.rbWi Cuts
-- . mmend it to

- IFeed Stable.

.,I for Porter's
a fewmouths

* .* .dyour'-OiI*
w days ti

Sand And that
purpo. -: I have ever used.

TonrA. C. T. LEWIS.

Parts, Tenn..January:-". 184
aAUFACTrr.n ::r

PARIS MEDICINI' CO.,
-sr 1,OUls, MO

For sale by R. B. Loryea, the Druggist,
Manning, S. C.

Cotton States
AND-.----

International
- Exposition

ATLANTA, GA.
SM.AOUPSI&BOAID -

VESTIBULED LIMITED TRAINS
UPON WHICH NO EXTRA FARE IS CHARGED.

SOLID TRAINS
Chgrleston. Manning and Columbia to

Atlanta without change.
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30thy wihe'trem limi 7day rmdt
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uralesn som39 1025cs, an 72psi
idTEhis foFLo-dAND Alaska,.Clon a.Mine, thed Uniltd Dtaeem-

bmerea'ahd ithte imit Jtaeuaof Brtzi,
Clmex nd Canadikand so dauil tonec.levery-ewiheted lmi-nth 5ob ds rp-t
resene.n .tce tecs ldaly touDc30ton imoth erm litaysn fromCat-

orpahseei oe raesptsi. aiy explkiand-onvl i~erin." -er - ofsd
A skfor txickts from "Thed eabod Alara

Pullmeiai Sleeine Car Uiestrats otl
beradeand fther Uitnformateiofurile

upon appilice ationon Agen ofbte iS ea-

br-itd Onr Linert thnerrsige nd,H.on. ma. GotER atetj.n Ar~obN,'i
Tr' adic Man lage Ge. swigAgt

b~-toE.po Snet. ei Joilywal
Ask for tice reidTent.bad i

Line."

E.W..McLVEN, .ANE

ofCaendo contyr. . s. gtaan
P. ST. JoINSRE .C

Pure Drugs
and Medicine

ALWAYS ON HAND AT

The Well-Known and Reliabi
DRUG STORE OF

or. W. M.rockintoi
In addition to a full and complete
stock of drugs, Medicines and
Chemicals, we keep a complete
assortment of

Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,
Eye-Glasses,
Spectacles,
And the thousand and one thing-
usually found in every first-class
and well-regulated drug store.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS
SODA WATER

FOUNTAIN IN
MANNING, S. C

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
-TO

COTTON STATES
AND-

INTERNATIONAl
EXPOSITION.............

ATLANTA, G-A
SEP. 25 TO DEC. 81, 189t

-VIA THE~-

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
Through Pullman Palace Buffet Sleepini

Cars between New York and Atlanta. Ga.
via Richmond, Petersburg, Weldon. Rock'
Mount. Wilson, Fayetteville, Florence
Sumter, Orangeburg, Aiken and Augusta
For Rates, Sehdules, Sleeping Car ac

commodations, call on or address an3
agent of the Atlantic Coast Line, or the un
dersigned. C. S. CAMPBEL,

Div. Pass. Agent.
Richmond, Va.

J. W. MonIs.
Div. Pass. Agent,

Charleston, S. C.
B. M. EmEasoN,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Wilmington, N. C.
T. X. EmEnsox,

Traffic Manager,
Wilmington, N. C.

The TeNi Fish Compaiij
WHOLESALE SHIPPERS OF

lih7ih of all Kids, Cy7sos, Clams
Our regular season for shipmen ts o

fiesh fish (packed in ice) being now open
we are prepared to ship you any desirei
quantity. Charleston is the only marke
south that can offer a large variety of fish
apd. being situated on the ocean, wher
they are caught, must be fresh. We solici
yonr patronage.
Consignments of poultry, eggs, etc., so

licited. Account sales .nd check maile(
day of sale.

22 AND 24 MARKET ST., CHARLESTON, S. C

Money to Loan,
MANING, S. C., Oct. 29, 1895.

I have made arrangements with broker
in New York City, through whom I am abl,
to place loans secured by first mortgage o~
improved farms for live years time, pay
able in instailments, at the low rate of
per cent interest pet annum. The broker
age and the charge for abstract and inspec
ion are small and at the expense of th
borrower.
If you want cheap money come in a

once, as the supply is limited.

B. PRESSLEY BARROE
Attorney.

O. C. LESLIE4
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
COMMISSION DEALER IN

IISNOfilril em ad 20tryf
Fish Packed for Contry Orders a Speciall
1No charges for packing. Send for prici
list. Consignments of enuntry prod nee are
respectfully solicited. Poultry, eggs, etc.

Stalls Nos'. 1 and 2 Fish Market.
Office, Nos. 18 and 20 Market at ,

east of Bay. . . - -

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Have
You

"Daisy"
Woven-Wire
Spring?

If not, how can you expect to sleep wel
without one? With a "Daisy" your mat
tress will not be continually dropping be
tween the slats, and you will not be for

ever hunting a comfortable spot to res

your weary bones. The entire bed will b
comforable, and your mattress will las
four times as long.

T3!LY OA3D

OUR PRICE, ONLY $2
All other kinds of Fnr-
niiture just as cheap.

ARTHUR BEUTER,SUT
CET THE BEST
dono be deceived by allig adverisem ts
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
uboby from reliable an
acturers that have gained a
rptationhonestand squae

Seing achine that is noted
the world over for its durs.
bility. You want the one that -.

is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world thai
cneqliun maechanical1ron

parts, fineness of f ish, beaut:-in appearance, or has as man:
'improvements as the

NEW HOME
Ithaa Automatic TensIon, Double Peed, alile
onboth sides of needle (patented), no other has

n adjustable centes thusredin ici on t
theminmmum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
TE JEW BOE SEWIE IACHIJE 0.

Bawcioocas. o .Y
FOR UALE BY

E. JE wnwlRON Manning, S. C

WHEN YOU COME TO
TOWN CALL AT....

B* * '* AND
HIS

COTTON IS UP,
* * * and ev<

see us
* * * Most o.

I can o
Latest styles in

Dress C

Flannels, Outings, Vors
and many -others, which must be s(
establishment in this section of t]
goods. I make it a rule to sell all
make a tremendous profit on the o

Ready-Made Clothir
In these lines I bought only

with the fashions. When a suit of
and look at my all-wool suits for $,

Heavy Cottonade Paint
The largest stock of shoes ii

to the selection of the goods and s

leather gents' shoe-suitable for
simply strangles high prices. Cors

Lap Robes,
Hardl

Saddlery, Glassv

Household and F
HIGHEST

I am my own cotton buyer:
market price for cotton, and will gt
from shipping. A cordial invitatio

MOSES

hurrah
for the
Cotton, Boom!

B.A. JO*H.NSON
Can be found one door below
the Bank of Manning, pre-
pared to show you as cheap a

stock of goods as was ever

brought to Manning.
SThis stock was bought be-
fore the rise in prices, and I

propose to give my customers
the advantage. In

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats,

Shoes, Hardware,
Groceries,

Wagon Materials,
Stoves, Crockery,

Glassware,
Harniess and'Saddles,

I defy competition and will

not be nndersold.

EXAMINE
MY sTOCK
I have everything you want

and I will save you money by
calling on me.
I stand ready and willing

to aid the farmers by paying
hemi the very top of the
market for their produce. feel-
Sing assured that their pros.
perty means mine also.
Call early and often to se-

cure prices and bargains.
Yours truly,

B. A. JOHNSON

WHEN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

GALLOWAY'S
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort" of his

customers.. .. ...

HAI R-CUJTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
8HAVING AND

S HAMMPOOING
Done with neatness and

dispatch. .. .. ...

A cordial invitahoe
is exrtended. -

A. B. GALLOWAY.

Rs levi's Mammoth Store
SECURE BARGAINS. IStePieo o fig
HAN D:5OMEC EDIFI'CEIsbePid ofM n ig

rbodyis feeling better, and if you want to feel still better come and
and buy your fall and winter supplies at prices that will astonish you.
the stock was bought bef:re goods had advanced, and for that reason

Ffer the most flattering inducements to the purchasing public.
roods, Henriettas, Serges, Brilliantinaes, Silks,
teds, Cheviots, Crepons, Ginghams, Satines, Prints
,en to be appreciated. Come and examine for yourself. There is no
ie State that will undersell me in flannels, bleaches and nubleached
>f my goods straight and do not offer them one article below cost and
.her goods the people are compelled to buy.

g, Pants Goods, Hats Shoes, Corsets, Hosiery.
from reputable manufacturers, who pride themselves on keeping up
clothes is wanted I ask that you not make a purchase until. you cowe

i. The best wool-filling jeans pants on the market for one dollar.

, ith SuspeWders to Each Pai, Oily 75 Cents.
town to select from and at old prices. I give my personal attention

ae to it that I give my patrons their money's worth. I can sell a solid
dress-for $1.50. I sell a ladies' handsome dress shoe for $1 which
ets from 25 cents up; I am headquarters for the famous R. & G.

Carpets, Rugs,
ware, Cutlery,Harness, Stoves,
rare, Crockery,
arming Implements of All Kinds.
PRICE PAID FOR COTTON..

tnd am not tied to any factor's stake. I can and will pay the highest
[arantee that the prices paid by me will be more than can be obtained
n is extended to thepa14he to visit my store. Yours truly,

7. _TAE .ANNING, S. C.

TOBACCO GROWERS,
Look to your own interest and
sell your tobacco where you can

Qet the Highest Prices for it.
We are getting high prices at

The Planters' Warehouse!
AT DARLINGTON.

New buyers are on the market every day, and they
all want your tobacco. They are here for that pur-
pose and must have it ; consequently, they will pay.
competition prices. Bring us a load and be convinced
that what we say is true. We have the

BEST LIGHTS.
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS._

HIGHEST PRICES.
.

A SALE EVERY DAY.
Yours for business,

SMOOT & McGILL.
TNO. REB DRAKE, Auctioneer.

BLif DRANT &SON
sIMTEEm, s. c.

Fo Our Clarendon Friends :

We are now prepared to of-r Iower price.s thtan ever. Call or~write for what

you want. Our Stock is complete. We have added to our immense st tek of

hardware a large line of

Paints, Oils, Etc., at'Low Figures.
Hlarness, Sadales, 1sul-b r and flelting, Leather, E:e.

Great bargainis in pas, -istols, etc.

Headquarters for Powder, Shot and Shells (loaded and empty).

Engine snpplies, belting, etc..

Headqularters 1fo CookingaSM f8tig StoyES (WfiaRI~d).

-T,HE

SUMTER, S. C.
----- SELLING AND MAKING

SHOES EXOLUSTVJELY

It Is Next Door- to the Bank of Sumter.

Immense stock made up like bread-that is, "ben-~re ti~eris"
You will save monecy o.. your shoe bill by mla!:cin your . oe par
chases from us.

THE LIVE SHOE STORE.

TO CONSUMERS OF LAGER BEER :

Tie P~lmetto Brewiug Comipany of Cbhreton1. S. C.. hav made arr mgements
ith tbhe Sonth Caerolinla State athitorith, 1.b which they -ir. - unah!ed to ti! ou.~rs from

Ionamerst for sipmen~ts of beer in ainy 'o !Lijt: at the foll .' i:)g lrices

P'ints (patent stopper)...... ............ ... --.....~cr oe
Four dozen pitt iu crate............... .. ..........28)prc-t

E-... t.-k...... ...... . -------------.. ...-----------.$1.2
Quarter-keg.... .. ......---.---...-.-..-..-----...---

- Half-barrel...........------------------------------.--
]cports, pints, ten dozen in~barrel ........ ....... .......... ...9.00

It will be necessary for consumers or parties ordering to ate that the beer is for

pivate easnsmption. We off:er special rates for thb-e shipment<. This beer is guar-

anteed pure, made of the choicest hops an-l mad;, an.i is reenom.-nded by the medica-

fraternity. Send to us for a trial oir.1r

The Palmetto Brewing Company, Charleston, S. C


